
My naMe is yechezkel Moskowitz, I aM the Founder oF 

synergos holdings, a coMpany, based out new york 

that is developing and coMMercializing cutting-

edge aMerican projects. In this line oF vision, 

synergos is eMploying aMerican ingenuity and 

expertise to build prosperity For Future 

generations. In line with our patriotic capitalisM 

Model, synergos is pursuing synergizing 

opportunities For better econoMic outcoMes For 

all stakeholders involved - in soMe oF the Most 

depressed coMMunities in the country...  

 

oF our projects, Materia, a critical Mineral and 

rare earth project developMent venture, is one oF 

our Most iMportant. this is because, Materia is 

Focused on the recovery oF our nations rare earth 

and critical Mineral supply chains through 

secondary and non-conventional recovery 

Methods in the coMMonwealth oF pennsylvania. 

 



over the last two years or so, Materia has 

collaborated with local stakeholders in the 

northern appalachian basin, including but not 

liMited to, penn state university, larson enterprises, 

and an engineering group out oF pittsburgh, 

Mccarl’s. together, we have produced a conceptual 

plant design For the recovery oF a wide variety oF 

coMModities, including sMelter grade aluMina, 

coal based carbon products and an assortMent oF 

rare earths and critical Minerals. 

 

these prospects can be reclaiMed FroM coal 

underclays in central west pennsylvania, 

including, but not liMited to, the lower kittanning, 

Mercer and clarion seeMs in the region. our Most 

recent work included a hydroMetallurgy circuit to 

produce a rare earth concentrate For the Market.  

 

 



while perhaps viewed as a pipe dreaM to soMe, the 

Facility is in Fact coMMercially viable, and oFFers 

the opportunity to kick start industry without any 

new Mining projects across the coMMonwealth. the 

Facility also has a high technology readiness level 

as it includes coMMercially available technologies 

For Mineral/solid Material concentration, and 

physical separation Methods. 

 

It goes without saying that soMe oF the Most 

depressed coMMunities in the north and southeast 

portions oF the united states are old Mining towns 

that once oFFered prosperity, but have, in present 

tiMes, becoMe synonyMous with depression and 

opioid abuse.  

 

It is clear beyond a shadow oF a doubt that 

investing in technologies that will generate new 

jobs in the region, both in the short terM and the 

long terM is critical For a sustainable Future.  



as is well docuMented, appalachian poverty is a 

Major probleM, and has been a challenge that goes 

largely unnoticed by the rest oF the country. the 

appalachian regional coMMission (arc) reports on 

appalachian statistics such as poverty, incoMe, and 

eMployMent. according to their poverty reports 

poverty rates across the us was 15.6% coMpared to 

19.7% in the coMbined appalachian regions. 

(https://Fahe.org/appalachian-poverty/). 

 

there is no question that this poverty can be 

attributed to a signiFicant decline in Mining jobs 

across the nation. with coal being replaced with 

cleaner alternatives, recent years have a shown a 

clear and distinct production decrease. 

 

per local estiMates, there has been a steep decline, 

case in point is clearField county, which has seen 

approxiMately double the state percentage in 

decline oF production. while there has been a 

https://fahe.org/appalachian-poverty/


robust increase in gas production over the last 

decade, natural gas utilization (pipelines) does not 

eMploy as Many people on a btu basis. with coal 

production in accelerated decline, natural gas has 

perhaps Filled the btu needs oF power plants; but it 

has not created a Financial windFall due to its 

inability to oFFer long-terM sustaining jobs. this is 

because that Most jobs are conFined to the drilling 

services that are needed upFront with little 

opportunities downstreaM. 

 

as such, local Mining coMMunities, like in 

clearField, are in iMMediate need oF new Mining jobs 

to replace what is being lost. bituMinous coal 

Mining jobs in clearField county alone decreased 

FroM 683 in 2011 to 138 in 2019. In the saMe tiMe FraMe, 

bituMinous coal production decreased within the 

county FroM 4,037,840 to 877,479 tons. clearField 

county ranks 61st out oF 67 pa counties For per 

capita incoMe, lagging in the state. the 2019 



average occupational wage For all eMployees in 

clearField county was $41,394 coMpared to the 

state average oF $57,497. 

(https://www.workstats.dli.pa.gov/). 

 

Meanwhile, the Mineral wealth under the Feet oF 

these coMMunities could aMount to the Millions – iF 

not billions, and there is no reason why these 

coMMunities should not be eMpowered to tap into 

these aMazing prospects. with that said, there is a 

lot oF work to be done and without support FroM 

the state and Federal governMent, the risk is just 

too great For Most investors.  

 

to Mitigate such risks, the coMMonwealth should 

work together with project developers, local 

coMMunities as well as neighboring states to 

increase collaboration For a coMMon goal, 

liFting the region out oF poverty and the paveing 

the way For a better and brighter Future.   



one thing is clear, god didn’t distribute Mineral 

wealth according to state lines and neither should 

legislators. to that point, Materia, in partnership 

with penn state, is also in investing in other 

reclaMation and restoration opportunities, such 

as the reclaMation oF rare earth eleMent (ree) and 

critical Mineral (cM) contents FroM acid Mine 

drainage as well as Fracking sludges and waste 

waters. 

 

legislators should work with project developers 

to Find huManitarian and holistic pathways to 

exploration and coMMercialization without 

burdensoMe and non sensical regulations. 

 

with that in Mind, Materia, with the success oF the 

project, envisions a collaborative Future where 

Materia, and other project developers, 

collaborate with local stakeholders to bring 

about a reality where coMMunities are eMpowered 



to be the center oF the next industrial revolution.  

 

an iMportant note to Make is that Many old 

workings in the lower kittanning coal and Mercer 

clay contribute a signiFicant aMount oF acid Mine 

drainage to the watershed oF the west branch oF 

the susquehanna river. reMining and reclaiMing 

these properties represents, in addition to doMestic 

critical Minerals production, an opportunity to 

eliMinate signiFicant sources oF pollution in the 

region and reclaiM abandoned Mine lands. such a 

360 win is exciting to our teaM and showcases the 

prospects For a clean and sustainable Future.  

 

this vision, which is not exclusive to Materia, is one 

that will create new opportunities For prosperity 

that could not be realized beFore. with new jobs 

being oFFered, these new opportunities For 

depressed coMMunities and are jobs that should be 

unequivocally classiFied as clean energy jobs. 



Moreover, and as was indicated in a greenhouse 

gas and liFecycle analysis study conducted by 

Materia - over the last year, secondary recovery 

Methods For supply chain build up are MiniMally 

environMentally benign, and potentially, with the 

correct reclaMation partner and plan, in Fact, 

negative eMission projects. 

 

such ideas are indeed transForMative For the 

coMMunities and For the industry and oFFer the 

coMMonwealth a second chance For true 

industrial greatness, what we need however is 

legislators to seize the opportunity and let the tide 

rise all ships.  

 

 



Presented by 

RECLAMING THE PAST TO 

FACILITATE THE FUTURE



Materia has collaborated with local 

stakeholders in the northern Appalachian 

basin to commercialize secondary 

recovery methods for Critical Mineral and 

Rare Earth (CM & REE) Extraction

Strong partnership with Penn State 

University

Presents a key opportunity in the 

revitalization of depressed communities in 

the Appalachian Basin

Additional investigations into by-

products and additional markets is being 

conducted to identify additional revenue 

streams in order to maximize community 

build up, as well as local and state revenue 

potential 
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PROCESS FACILITY – 3D SCREENSHOT – ROM HANDLING



PROCESS FACILITY – 3D SCREENSHOT – CARBON RECOVERY PLANT



D E P R E S E D  A N D 

I N  D E C L I N E

With the nations transition away from 

coal, counties like Clearfield County in 

the northern Appalachian basin are in 

steep decline. In fact, Appalachian 

poverty has become a major problem in 

the United State that goes largely 

unnoticed, by the rest of the country.

Meanwhile, this series of unfortunate 

events, has lead to  catastrophic 

outcomes, such as the opioid crisis.



A  R E S U L T  O F 

P R O S P E R I T Y

Counties like Clearfield, Pennsylvania, 

were a source of rich coal seams that 
made Clearfield a prime destination 

for miners from across the country. 
With a transition away from active 

mining production has greatly 

reduced over the last few decades 
but the AMD remains as communities 

fall into a downward spiral.



A Geologic Force

Humanity is a geologic force.

 

With the capacity to carve away mountains and remove the riches within, 

humanity has the capability and reach to secure the resources necessary to 

secure the interests of humanity

 

Unfortunately, such activates leave behind behind abandoned mine land and 

waste piles that lead Acid Mine Drainage (or AMD for short) that impact wild 

life and local communities

 

With the increasing demand for Critical Minerals and Rare Earth Minerals - CM's 

and REE's, these dilemmas now offer solutions for a sustainable future. 



A C I D  M I N E  D R A I N A G E  

The main pollutant of surface water in the mid-Atlantic
region. Acid Mine Drainage (AMD) is caused by water shed
through sulfur-bearing materials forming solutions of net
acidity.

AMD comes mainly from abandoned coal mines and currently
active mining. AMD degrades more than 4,500 stream
miles in the mid-Atlantic region with the loss of aquatic life, 
and restricts stream use for recreation, public drinking 
water and industrial water supplies.



L O N G  T E R M

P R O B L E M

With a simple, yet destructive process of turning 

relatively inert ore into tremendous volumes of 

hazardous waste, the very long hazard-life of the 

material, and the extreme difficulty of containment 

make acid mine drainage such a serious and 

persistent issue in legacy mining communities across 

the nation and the globe.

A region impacted by acid mine drainage often 

has a decline in valued recreational fish species 

such as trout as well as a general decline in 

outdoor recreation and tourism along with 

contamination of groundwater drinking supplies

Mine drainage is formed when pyrite, an 

iron sulfide, is exposed and reacts with air 

and water to form sulfuric acid and 

dissolved iron. The acid runoff further 

dissolves heavy metals such as copper, 

lead, mercury into ground or surface water

Dan Sweeney US EPA "What is Acid Mine Drainage"



A NEW 

OPPORTUNITY 

With AMD released in wall wash that is 

relatively high and with data analysis 

indicating that AMD from pit walls is likely 

to have an impact on water quality for 64–

136 years, reclamation of these lands 

through the procurement of Rare Earths 

and Critical Minerals is critical ingredient 

to secure a future that rejuvenates local 

communities while conserving natures 

beauty for future generations. 



N A T U R E S  B E A U T Y 

Utilizing methods that have been used

by local mining families for

generations, reclamation of legacy

mine sites, such as this one, can be

potentially   reclaimed and restored in

an efficient and cost effective manner

- with potentially a net positive impact

on the  environment in the process.


